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7 YEAR OLD 15.1 HAND BUCKSKIN DUN
GELDING ***VIDEO***

$ 15,000

Description

Woody is an attractive thick and shapey 7 year old, 15.1+ Hand Buckskin Dunn gelding with good conformation,
bone and foot. Very nice ranch and trail horse that’s gentle and a pleasure to ride. He has a good handle, will
collect up when asked and will lope out on cue. Takes his leads and will stop on a dime. Backs soft and will move
off your leg with ease for side passing. Woody is an outstanding trail horse and is equally good to ride around our
busy neighborhood streets. He has been solid about all that we have seen and rode past including all fast
passing vehicles, the neighborhood dogs and the farm animals. On the trails Woody is very sure footed and goes
anywhere we point him without hesitation. He navigates our steep rocky terrain like the good ranch horse that he
is. Crosses the river, creeks, trail bridge and downed timber. Calmly walks in any position in a group whether you
are leading, in the middle or riding drag and is equally good out on his own. Woody has been used on the ranch
and does ranch work very well. He is good to sort, gather and push cattle on. He is a very kind and good natured
horse that loves attention with that just want to get along and please you attitude. Good turned out with all other
horses including mares. Stands quietly for grooming, tacking and bathing. Good about his feet and to shoe.
Loads and hauls really well. He has no vices or bad habits and is 100% sound. Watch his video!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: WOODY MUSIC  Gender: Gelding

Age: 7 yrs  Height: 15.1 hands

Color: Buckskin  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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